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Plallned ISU system ,.
opens door to future

·1

As the alarm goes off at 3 a.m., the student

in one of Illinois State's residence halis
~olls out of bed, cdsually strolls ov~r to _
the.desk .. . and goes to class right there in the
room.
Sound futuristic? In a way; yes, but the
technology is there today 8:nd if the plans
of some ISU administrators are fulfilled, the
capability for remote learning centers in
any·office, dormitory room or classroom
on.the campus will be available in a few short
years.

The key to opening this door into the
future is a new telecommunications system
which ISU will be moving to pro.bably
before 1980. Director of Public Affairs

Richard Godfrey and T~lecommunications
Director Dorothy Heinecke are looking '
- closely .at the ne~ technology in the field
as the groundwork for designing the new
system at ISU. ·
The factor which would provide f9r
much broader, application than simply
telephone service is coaxj.al, or fibe;, cable
which can carry not only the telephone
signal but also, sim~ltaneously, signals for
cable television, data reception and
transmission, fire and burglar alarms,
radio communications, public address
systems and other functions.
_In other word,s, a far cry from the
single function of the present telephone line
which goes into these offices now.

The possibilities, especialiy when one
considers the broad applications of
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technolo)nr to learning in the future, are
virtually ·endless. A student, for example,
could check out a data set and simply plug
it into the wall, providing access to cen- 1 ·~
tral computers; ·or the same student could
have an instrument which wquld -p rovide
video and audio input and retrieval
capability from the Pyram'id System in
· DeGarmo Hall, or dial up a televised class
lecture or video tape presentation ... at
any .time, day or night. Much ofthe capabilit~
for providing such programming presently
.exists in~ Computer Services ~-arid in ;-.
Media Services. Professors could access specialized
material from their classrQoms or offices.
~dministrators would be able to call up data-.. ..
from computers while sitting at their of- ·
flee desks.
Courses could be taught on a remote basis,
with students in their residences or other
classrooms responding to the professor
on an audio or video basis or, for testing purposes, punching in the an~wers to _ a
computer-based console which records and
grades the response.

Public safety•is another feature of
the ·system. On every campus in the nation,
theft is of mounting proportions, particularly in student rooms. Under the
contemplated ~ystem, thr~mgh the use of sensors, it could be arranged that a student _
entering a room must punch in a special
code into the telephone within 20 seconds of
entry to avoid a· burglar alarm being .
sounded in police headquarters or some
other loc_a tfons. Only the student occupying
that room would have the code, which
could be ch~nged as often as every 24 -hours if necessary.
_
The basis"for ~11 of this future speculation
is a new telephone system, which in itself
has the potential of saving the university
many thousands of dollars annually. But,
in addition, the multiplicity of applica- ·
tion of new cable would be present to la)"th~
basis for ISU _ responding to the
technological demands of learning into
the 21st century.
·
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Calendar

J

Octob,er
.
Moderni sm in- llli(lois 1914-1940," CVA
4-17-*Ah Education Happening, "ACelebraGallery I
tion: Creativity in Myth and Ritual," 10 10-*Concert, Lyric Chamber Players, 8 p.m.,
a.m., CVA Gallery II
Centennial East Recital Hall.
,
5-*Hall vs. Reitan Debate, 7 p.m., Capen 12- Union Board film, " L'Aventura," 7 :30
Auditorium
'
p.m., Union, Ballroom
5-Unfon Board· film, 7 :30 p~m.; Union, 13-*AAUP, noon, S'TV 401
14- *Choral Consultation Clinic, 10 a.m., CVA
·Ballroom
·
6-*Academic Senate, 7 p.m., STV 401
116
6-*BlackArt Jazz Performers, 8 p.m., Centen- 14-1 T-Process Theatre, "T_t,e Innocent Parnial East Recital Hall
ty," 8 p.m., Allen Theatr~ (Sat. & Sun. :
7-Capen Cinema, " And Now for Something
p.m.)
Completely Different''.(PG), 6:30, 8 !!i 10.:30 Hi-17-Capen Cinema, "Three Days of the·
p.m., Capen
Condor" (R). 5 :30, 8 & 10:30 p.m., Capen
8-*Hap Palmer Workshop for Music Educa- 16-*Women's field j:lockey, ISU vs. Eastern 11tion, 1:15 p.m., Union, Ballroom
linois, 3 p.m., McCormick Field
8-10-Capen Cinema, "Return of the Pink 1·7-; 0ral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3 p.m..
Panther" (G), 5:30, 8 & 10:30 p.m., Capen
Union, Circus
8-9-*Women's volleyball, Tournament, 6:30 . 11.:..concert, Bloomingto_n-Normal
p.m., McCormick Gym (10 a.m. Sat.)
Symphifny, 7 :30 p.m., Union, Auditorium
9-Football, ISU vs. Ball State, 1 :30 p.m., Han- 19-Union i;loard film, " Bringing Up Baby,"
cock Stadium (Homecoming)
7:30 p.m., Union, Ballrool'!l
·
9-*Women 's cross cotintry, ISU vs. 19-*Concert, Chamber Wind Ensemble,.. 8
p.m., Capen
·
.
Northwestern, 11 :30 a.m., ISU Golf Course ,
9-*Reunion, class of 1960, 11 a.m .• Union, · 20--,-*Academic Senate, 7 p.m., STV 401
Prairie BC
-. 20-*Wind Curriculum Consultation Clinic, 10
a.m., CVA 116 .
9-:-*f,lumni Reception, 10 a.m., Union, Circus
Room
21 - Capen Cinema, "'Woodstock" (R), 6 &
9-*Treble Choir 10-year reunion, 4:30 p.m.,
9:30 p.m., Capen'
Union, Circus Room
21-Concert, Michel Leg.rand, 8 p.m., Union,
9-*Allied Fiealth Professions alumni recepAuditorium
tion, 10 'a.m., DeGarmo 206
22-23-*NATS Vocal .Auditions, 9 a.m.,
9- *ARH alumni reception, 4 p.m., Union, Old
Centennial East, Union Auditorium and CirMain
cus Room
.
9-11 / 21-*Photography exhibit, Ralph Eu: 22-24-Capen Cinema, " Alice Q~esn't Live
· gene Meatyard Photography, CVA Gallery I
Here Anymore" (PG), 5:30, 8 & 10:30 p.m .
,:9. 11121-•Art· 'exhibit, 'The Emergence of 22-23-*Women's golf, Illinois High School
Association Tournatnent, ISU Golf Course

3-*Academic Senate, 7 p.m., STV 401
1 -7-Process Theatre, " Sticks and Bones," 8
p.m., Allen Theatre
4-Capen Cinema, " A Clockw ork Orange" (R),
5 :30, 8 & 10:30 p.m., Capen
5.7.:..capen Cinema, 'Trial of Silly Jack" (PG),
Fri. & Sat.. 6 & 10 p.m., Sun. 5 & 9 ·p.m. •
5- *Central Ill inois String Fest ival, · 9 a.m.,
Centennial East
6-*Women's cross country, IAIAW State
Championship, 10 a.m., ISU Golf -Course
6 -7-*Women's f ield hockey, M idwest
College-South Association Select ion Tournament, McCormick Field
7-*Concert; Faculty Chamber Orchestra, '8
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
8-*Pre-registration for Spring 1977 begins,
Union, 3rd floor Lounge and Lobby
9-*AAUP, noon, STV 401 N
9-11-*Bloodmobile, 10 a.m., Union, Ballroom
9-Union Board film, "Paths of Glory," 7 :30
p.m., Union, Prairie R9Pm
10-*Concert, Perqussion Ensemble, 8 p.m,,
Centennial East Recital Hall .•
11-Dimit; i, 8 p.m., Union, AJditorium
.11-14-Main Stage Theatre, 'The Three Penny Opera," 8 p.m .. Westhoff Theatre (also
Nov. 17-20)
12-14- Capen Cin!!ma, " Lov.~ and Death"
(PG), 5 :30, 8 & 10:30 p.m.; Capen
November
t
_13-~ootball, ISU vs. _Eastern Michigan, 1 :30
2- Concert, Duke Ellington Orchestra, 8 p.m., · · p.m., Hancock Stadium
14-,-*0 ral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3 p.m.,
Union, Aud.itori\!ITI ·
,..
2-Union Bo<!rd film, " LaStrada," 7:30 p.m.,
Union, Circus Room
Union, .Ballroom •
14-t Faculty recital, Max Schoenfeld, flu~e. 8 · ..,
3-Concert, Jazz Band, 8 p.m .. Capen
p.m., Hayden Auditorium

23-*Parent's Day Music Performance, 7 p.m.,
Union,.Auditorium
23'-Football, ISU vs. Indiana State, 1 :30 p.m.,
Hancock Stadium (Parents Day)
23-Parents Day luncheon, 11 a.m., Union,
Ballroom
23-f'arents Day dinner, 5:30 p.m:, Union,.
Ballroom
23-*Coffee Hour for parents, 9:30 a.m., Union, 1st floor hall
23:24-3rd Annual Gem and Mineral
Show/ Salei ISU Geology Club, Founders
Suite, Uni~n; 9 a: m.-10 p.m. Saturday, 8
a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday.
24-*Concert, Sonneries Quintet, ;3 p.m., ·
Hayden Auditorium
26-Union Board film, 'Traffic," 7 :30 p.m.,
Union, Ballroom
27-*Concert, ISl,J Symphony, 8 p.m., .Union,
Auditorium
,
28-Union Board miniconcert, Frank Hall, 8
p.m., Union, Ballroom
28-*Board of Regents, Union
29-31-Capen Cinema, "Black Christmas" (R),
5 :30, 8 & 10:30 p.m.
30-Chinese Acrobats, 8 p.m., Union,
Auditorium
31-*.Faculty recital, Art Lewis, 8. p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall

*Free

Loll don t~e~tr~ tour anriollnce,d for holiday
/

/

,

•ISU students, faculty-staff and others can
spend two weeks in London at bargain
prices as part of a theatre tour Dec. 27 to
Jan. 10 planned by Calvin Lee Pritner,
theatre chairperson.
Basic price for the tour, which is sponsored· by the University-College Theatre
Association, is $490 for ISU students and
faculty and $550 for others. Reservations and $100 deposit per person should be
mailed by Oct. 2Q to Karl C. Bruder, ~x
969, Manhattan, Kan., 66502. Full fare
will be due Nov._l.

The tour price includes' round-trip airfare from New York to London, hotel accommodations, tickets for five plays, a tour of
the new National Theatre including a
seminar with an actor~ol' designer from the
Theatre if the schedule permits, a motorcoach tour of Oxford and Stratford and
of Shakespeare country, a Thames River
cruise -~nd a "London Dining _C ard" entitling two to eat for the price -o f ori.e at 15
London ,restaurants. Several other itenis
also are included.
.
Participants can earn ·one or two hours
_credit by enrolling · and registering in
. "Workshop on the Contemporary British
...Theatre," a course Pritner will teach in
co'njunctio~ with the trip. ·
Pritner will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. Monday, Oct. 11, in room 303 Centennial West
to answer questions and give additional information about the trip. Participants
need not be enrolled to take the tour.
Pritner, who has had as many as 80
participants on three earlier tours, says t

-.
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the London theatre scene is completely
different'from its New York counterpart.
"The London theatre is not a hit-or-miss
thing," he observed. "When a play opens,

Workshop set
An arts experience workshop titled "A
Celebration: Creativity ·in Myth and
Ritual" highlights events in the CVA Gallery
this month. · ,
Sessions from 10 a.m. to noon and 2 to
4-p.m. daily Oct. 4-17 will include music, art
al)d drama emphasizing the impo~ance of
the.process rather than the product pf artistic creativity.
Participants from campus and com- ·
munity will develop a dramatic theme
within the framework of myth and ritual in
sessions led by faculty and guest artists.
,. Gallery space becomes an environment
for the constant evolution of a creative
human ritual, according to faculty cochairpersons Susan Amster and Pam
Ritch;_ making the workshops "radically
_d ifferent from the common expectations
of 'an art show in a gallery.' "
Other Gallery events during-the month will
include an exhibit Oct. 9 through Nov. 21 of
Ralph Eugene Meatyard Photography
and one titled "The Emergence of Modernism
in Illinois 1914-1940."

.,,.

it's scheduled for a certain length oftiine,
regardless of critical reaction. But LonJon critics are not as harsh as New Yorkers
tend to be, and Lond9n audiences are more
casual. They're more involved with the
theatre tradition and more knowledgeable, so
that there's a whole different rhythm and
attitude.''
·\

· Black Art Jazz
opens Music mQnth

1

./

First on-campus performance for the ISU
Black Art Jazz Performers is set for 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 6, in Centennial East
Recital Hall. Other student concerts this
month will include the Chamber Wind
Ensemble at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct . 1~, in
Capen Auditorium, followed by the ISU
·symphony Orchestra at 8 p.m . Wednesday, Oct. 27, in the Union Auditorium.
Faculty performances )Vill incl\lde a Lyric
Chamber Players concert with a-recitation
by Julian Dawson; a U.S. premier of a
work for saxophone written by Roque 8 or_dero and played by Jim Boitos, an instrumental contribution by violist -Art ·
Lewis 8.Ild a slide show by Harold Boyd at
8:15 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 10, in Centennial
East Recital Hall.
The So,n neries Woodwind Quintet will perform at 3 p.m. Sunday , Oct. 24, in Hayden
Auditorium, followed Sunday, Oct. 31,
by Art Lewis in an 8 p.m. recital in Cen_tennial
East Recital Hall.
Author-teacher Hap Palmer will be
featqred Friday, Oct. 8, in a music education
workshop beginning at 1:15 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.

\
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Center prOvid~s school finance data inforrnation
-

Educators ~have no legislative
decision-making powet / buHllinois State has
an important link with state legislators in
the form of the ·Center for the Study o_f
Educational Finance.
_
Co-directors of the Center, G. Alan
Hickrod and Ben C. Hubbard, were
. directly involved in the scq.oolfinancereform
in the summer of 1973. Research that supported the 'reform and even much of the:
aci;ual bill drafting were done at ISU.

sultants to various organizations, and both '
H~bbard and Burnham are associate
resear.ch directors of the Illinois School
Problems Commission.

Research in the Center focuses
primarily on educational financ~ relative to .
grades K-12. .Nonetheless, Center per-

"

The Center was actually organized a
year ago with a small amount of,funds from
the general revenue fund, supplemented
by research grants:The Center is an information agency desfgned to help legislators
_ form school financial policy and legislation.
Center personnel include Ramesh
Chaudhari, senior scientific programmer;,. Thomas Wei-ChiYarig, statistician, and
Carol Blake, se~etary. Clayton Thomas,
chairperson of the Department of
Educational Administration, and
Robert Burnham, clean of the College of
Education, are associates. Hic}.rrod, Hubbard and Tht>mas_serve as unpaid corh
I_, .

- sonnel are acutely attuned to trends and
legislation affecting educational'finance at
all levels.
"There i_s no painless sohitfon," according to H1ckrod, to problems created in
public education by Gov. Daniel Walker's
recent budget cuts. "Either.you tax more,
or the level of service~ will fall.
"The fact is we can tax more and not be
out of line with other large urban
northern states," he said. "Many of these tax
at 4 per cent personal inc9me and 6 percent
corporate ·income. If Illinois also taxed at
these rates we could meet our obligations in
education .v ery well. Mr. Walker thinks
the voters are unwilling to go to these
rates. We will see."

Projecting trends in the finance of
public education over the next five to 10 years,
Hickrod..-predicted "a continued effort to
push the percentage of state support to
higher levels.
_
"Seven-years ago the state supported K12 education at only 25 per cent, the
balance coming from local property tax and
some very small amounts of federal aid.
The current level is just short Qf 50,per
and most educa tors woula like to see it
rise to abou,t 60 to ·66 per cent/ ' Sµch in--,
creases in·state aid will;'however, require ;.
. an increase in both personal and corporate
income tax, he said.

cent,

.,,, -

Ce~ter sta.ff;,(standin9 from left) Benjamin C. Hubbard, Virginia Lundeen,
Thomas _Wei-Chi Yang, G. Alan
Hickrod; (seated) Carol Blake.

In the past year, the Center lias produced
10 publications which are routinely mailed

Busy month' in \The:~tre
There's s.t ill time to catch a production
of ")'he Rivals," first in the lineup for _the ·
Theatre Department's "Un-movie" season.
The Sheridan play opened Sept. . 30,
directed by Michael Berkson, and it will
be repeated at 8 p.m. Oct. 6-9 in Westhoff
. Theatre.
.
Ticltets are available by phone (309) 438,,. 7314 and at the Westhoff box office from 10
' . a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays for the comedy of
character that allegedly brought' · laughing comedy back to the theatr.e in
the late 18th Century.
"The Rivals" gives a twist to the classic
.''boy-meets-girl, boy-gets-girl". thenre
and involves a cast of characters wh~se selfdelusion and pretension are as humorous
today as when they first appeared on_stage.
"This is not a subtle play,noristhis,asubtle production," said director Berkson: "It
fits well ii} the 'Un-movie' season because
of its presentational nature."
Other theatre presentations this month
will include a Process Theatre production Oct. 14-17 of "The Innocent Party" in
Allen Theatre. Curtain time Thursday
through Saturday is 8 p.m., with 2 p.m.
matinees scheduled for Saturday and Sunday. Tickets are a.vailable on a first-come,
first-served basis at the box office, and
rio seats are resei:ved.
The·Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, ·a
. free program offered once a month dur- .

ing the-school year, will be presented in the
Union Circus Room l:lt 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
17.

.L~grand here_
Composer~conductor Michel Legrand, two-time Oscar winner and the recipient of
thr~e Graminy Awards and an Emmy
nomination for his unforgettable score for
ABC-TV., movie-for"-televis1on : '.Brian's
Song," will ap~ar in concert at 8 p.m·.,
Thursday; Oct. 21, in the Union Auditoriuni 1 . _
,
•
The Duke Ellington Orchestra, conducted
by the late, great bandleader's son M(;lrcer,
follows Legrand on Tuesday, Nov. 2, as a
'continuation of the Auditorium's Celebrity I
series. .
Meanwhile, the Sights and Sounds series
continues Saturday, Oct. 30, with the internationally acclaimed Chinese Acrobats,
_followed Ol!..Nov.11 by I)imitri, the clown
of Ascona,-.w ho combines the talents of a
virtuoso musician, circus_ clown and classic
mime.
Individual tickets for all performances
are available three weeks in advance at
the Auditori4m box office from noon to 5 p.m .
weekday~ or by phone at (309) 436-5444.

to organizations and state legislators
throughout the U.S. and which are available
to any interested citizen at the Center's offices in DeGarmo Hall.
·
Among the most frequ~ntly requested
publications are a study on the effects of
enrollment changes on educational personnel, which the National Institute of
Education used as its basic• discussion
, topic at a national . conference; an
evaluation of the 1973 reform of the Illinois
general purpose educational grant-in-aid,
and a research agenda .for school finance ·
reform in Illinois. The Genter also has
publisl}ed selected doctoral dissertations
by educational admin:i-stration
graduates.
..,.

Georogy Club .
sets -G em Show
The ISU Geology Club will have its third
annual Gem and Mineral Show and Sale in
the Founders Suite of the University Union Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 23-24. Hours
will be9 a.m. to l0p.m. Saturdayand8a.m.
to 9 p.m. Sunday.
.
. The event includes a rock sale and a
series of exhibits of rocks, gems and , .
minerals. All p~oceeds and donations
will be used by the.club to further .develop its
facilities and to promote the geological
sciences.
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It is a pleasant responsibility to present our
fourth State of the University Report to the
faculty, students, and staff of the University and to the people of Illinois. As the
state's first public institution of higher . education, Illinois State University is'now
in its 120th year of providing quality education to the citizens of Illinois. W.e ate
proud 'o f our: heritage and, .;s our
academic hopes and plans continue to be
realized, confident in.oqr future.
,
Instructional programs are the central
activity of the University; and we have made
steady progress in strengthening existing
programs and, where necessary, 'a dding ,
new academic programs in each of our five
colleges. In the College of Arts and
Sciences, we have secured approval by
the Commission of Scholars and by the Board
of Higher Education for the Doctor of Arts
in EI).glish. This completes implementation of the cluster of four experimental DA
programs in.Economics, English; History,
and Mathematics. The number and quality
of candidates in these programs have exceeded our expectations; We are also excited about the potential of these Doctor
of Arts programs for further improving undergraduate instruction. At the undergi,:aduate level, the College of Arts
and Sciences is implementing newly ap. proved Spci~l -Work afut:_jp.te:r;disciplinary · .,, ,
Applied Computer Science majors. We are
this year seeking apl?:roval of a separate un- ·
dergraduate degree niajor in Mass Communication and a master's degree
program in Applied Physics. Two illustrations of the improving quality of existing programs are, first, the accreditation of our undergraduate and graduate
programs in Speech · Pathology · and
Audiology by the American Speech and
Hearing Association, and, second, the fact
that our Department of Chemistry was
ranked fourteenth in tli'e nation in awarding American Chemical Society-approved
undergraduate degrees. We are initiating
the search for a permanent Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences this fall. The,
College also has new chairpersons in
History, Philosophy, and Psychology.

Graduates

in Demand

The College of,. Applied Science an,_d
Technology continues to produce
graduates who are in high demand. Our 1976
Agriculture graduates, for example, are
readily eIJ?,ployed in positi9ns related to' ,,
their majors, as are those in Medical Records
Administration and Medical Technology.
Viable programs have also accounted for
increased enrollments in · Ind\u.striai
Technology, Home Economics ,
Agribusiness, Environmental Health,
Corrections, and Recreation and Park Administration within the College. Environmental Health and Medical
Records Administration are scheduled for
evaluation this year by their respective accrediting agencies. This year we seek
authorization for a master's degree in Corrections: The -newly approved Department of Corrections and the recently
(
renained Department of Health, Physical
· Education, Recreation and Dance have .
new chairpersons.

-

'

.

The College of Business continues to be the
fastest growing.college on the campus. The
College expects to have its undergraduate
programs accredited by the American
~Assembly of Collegiate .Schools of
Business iri 1977-78. Accreditation of all
master's degree programs will follow in the
next year or two. The new master's
programs in Business Administration ·
and Accounting have been implemented
successfully. 'il'he new und~rgraduate major in Office J\dministration ls also ,grow~
ing rapidly. Placement of graduates from
the College of Business is highly
s~cc.e ssful w,ith nine out ·of every te11- majors securing positions in business, government, ang. industry.
We welcome: a new Deari in the College
of Education. Thr:ee new ,Professional educa-_.
tion programs cehtr-al to our mission ha::ve
been approved bythe·Board of Regents-a
doctoral program · in Curriculum and In,,
,struction, a cooperative doctoral program
in Special Education with Northern Illinois University, and an undergraduate
degree major in Early Childhood Education. In each case, these programs must
yet be. approved by the Board of Higher
Educ·a tion prior to implem(;lntation. Also,
the-Sta~ Teacher Certification Board has
granted.i_~ approval to our Ear~y ,Childhoo9Edueatiori iantl Special Education Leaming Disabilities-Social/Ei;npt~o;nal Dis·.orders programs. The Board of Regents has
'given its approval to
Department of
Special Education plan for the preparation of teachers of handicapped students in
the secondary schools. The. Department of .
Educational Administration continues its
strong program in the preparation of administrators. Eighteen students, including five women and minority persons, were awB:rded the doctoral degree in
Educational Aaministration in 1975-76.
The College is placing increased
emphasis upon inservice education for
e~ployed teachers, curriculum specialists,
administrators, and counselors in elemen- ..
tary and· secondary schools and in community colleges. Several on-site pilot staff ,
development programs are now in operation. The Department of Curriculum and Instrucfion is also making impC>rt;mt contributions to the Doctor of Arts programs
in the College o( Arts and Sciences.
The Colleg~ of Fine Arts has successfully
implemented its Master of Fine Arts degree
programs.in Art and Thea tre, now h aving
appropriate terminal degrees in each area
of the-fine arts. Approval is anticipated
.this year for a Bachelor of Ffoe Arts·degree
program in Art. The College offers a varie: _\
ty of career possibilities such as Arts
Management -and Thera py, as well as.
traditional teaching and professional
emphases in Theatre, Music, and Art. The
Humanities Educational Theatre Company
provides an innovative instructional tool
utilized· in classes throughout the ,un~
iversity. Distinguished faculty and talented
students continue to provide a variety of
programs, concerts, and exhibitions for
campus and community enjoyment. Thet e are several aca demic -program
matters which concern all colleges. ' The
North C,entral Association Board, as- a
result of eonsidering our 1976 al}nua l

'a

report, has commended the University
"for progress made in all areas" and relieved
us of the obligation of submitting any
further annual reports. This will be a
year of intensive self-study in prephration for ·
a 1978 accreditation'visit by the North Central Associ'ation, a process in which many
faculty will be deeply involved. This. is also .
the year in· which we achieve full im- ·
plementation of our Kellogg Project. We
welcome a new Dean of Continuing Education and Public Service. To increase our
commitment in this area, we have · ·
proposed establishment of a Colleg~ of Con.tinuing Education and Public Service.

Student Enrollment Goal
. We projected a modest iii.crease for campus
enrollment this semester, and our actual ·
final enrollment on campus stands at
19,049. We are encouraged by the fact that our
.._,_
on-campus enrollment has stabilizeg, especially since the University's current , {ppropriation allows ho funds for increased
student enrollment! We discouraged a larger enrollment bed mse, without increased
funding, it would have impaired the quality
of our academic programs':'-Ou.r faculty
already carries one of the lwo heaviest
:teaching loads in the -state. Our goal for the
immediate future will be to-maintain on•
campus enrollment at approximately
19,000 students.
:·
Beyon4 number s of stud~nts enrolled,

Confident

Budig:reports on

.

· ISU

there must also be a more basic concern
with quality of . . . program; offered and
students admitted. It should be a source of ·
pride to this University that a recent
Board of.Higher Education report notes that ·
the proportion of new freshmen admitted
to Illinois State University who later
enrolled'at ISU (80.5 percent) was the highest
of any institution in the state. Statewide
studies continue to demonstrate that this
University is clearly one of the two preferred
' institutions by undergraduate students.An analysis of ACT data continues to
reveal that our students score well above
college-bound norms for both Illinois and
the nation. It is reasonable to conclude
from all these data that this University
remains attractive to able students. As the
number of high school graduates decreases
in Illinois, the significance of our
relationships with community colleges
and of our service to employed a dults ·
through continuing education programs
must increase. As for transfer students, internal studies demonstrate that com1
.munity cpllege transfer students establish

\

5

academic records comparable to those of
successful is in securing federal funds for
reasonable and adequate compensation for
students who begin with us as freshmen.
direct student aid. Specifically, from all
the people who make this University funcIt is my obligation to reporf'that the 1976tion. It should also be recognized that
direct federal aid sources (Basic and
77 operating appropnation approved by
nearly'all of our new programs and program
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
the Governor forlllinois State Universiimprovem(:lnt funds approved by the Board
Gra11ts, National Direct Student Loans, and
ty is not adequate. The slightly more than $38
of Higher Education for 1976-77 have not
- the College Work-Study Program), $5,800,million approved this year, excluding
000 will be available to our students this
been provided in our final appropriation.
payments to the State Universities
year.
These requests will be resubmitted fo.r
· Retirement System and Illinois Building
Efforts h.ave been made, which shall con1977-78 funding. What all of this means, ·
for the immediate future, is that we face a
tinue, to keep administrative overhead low
Authority, is $1,775,000 more than
availabie for 1975-76, but it is almost $3
. very tight budget year; and all of us have
so as to devote maximum resources to our
million less than was approved by the Board
the difficult task of effecting ~ch
basic instruction,..research, and service acof Regents, over $2 million less than was
economies as are possible without impairing
tivities. It is important to recognize th.at
the quality of education we provide.
originally recommen.d ed by the Board of
this University devotes the highest
Higher Education, and $688,000 less than
The task is pai:t;icularly difficult since Ilproportion of-its resources to instruction of
linois State University is clearly the most
was ~pproved by th_e General Assembly for
any public university in Illinois.
the operation of this University during
productive, cost-efficient of the lar,ge
The University has conducted a selfthis academic and· fiscal year. _A fter the
public universities in this state with
evaluation to ensure that we are in comGovernor's amendatory veto, the Univ~rsicomparable enrollments and programs.
pliance with Title IX regulations, which
ty has a 4.9 -percent increase in its
These facts have been recognized by the
state that "no person in the United States
operating budget for this year over last year.
Board of Regents in their approval of an
shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from
The inadequacy ofthis appropriation is ilparticipation in, be denied the benefits of,
operating budget of approximately $43,600,lustrated by the fact that the 4.9 percent
or be subjected to discrimination under
000, again excluding retirement conincrease compares with an esti:q111ted 5.8 perany education program or activity receiving
tributions and IBA rentals, for the Univercent current annual increase in tµe confederal financial assistance." The University for, 1977-78. This budget includes nine
sumer price index. Thus our 1976-77 apsity has had an excellent affirmative acpercent for staff salary increases and $1.3
propriation represents a decrease in real
tion record, but our efforts must be continued
million in program improveqient funds.
purchasing power. The single reason for
Overall, it represents a 14.4 pe!"cent increase
to meet the spirit as well as the letter of the
law.
.
..
some opt1mfam on.our-part is that our 4.9
over _this year's appropriation.
,_
percent increase does place us among the top
Locally, we have experienced a 50 perThis review of the State of the University
tw0 of the five major universities in terms
cent increase in the number of donors to the
reveals both significant ac_ · Bniversity Foundation. Three-quarters of
of p-ercentage increase. 'The modest fo- '
complishments and major problems. The Uncrease in,total dollars available over;last year
Foun~ation expenditures support student
iversity ~ttracts and retains good students
is mpre than offset by just four factors...:...
scholarships. The Office of.Research Serand .able faculty. It is also provlding _state
vices and Grants continues to make congeneral increases in prices for goods and
and national leadership in the development
cert~d efforts to attract funds from
and initiation of new academic programs
private foundations and government agenresponsive to the needs. of students and
des for support of institutional and faculty
society. Together we have achieved a state of
projects. Because of the tightness of ·
institutional strength, health, and vitality
general revenue budgets; increased support
which .can be maintained. It is imporfrom external funding agencies will be even
tant, however, to recognize that we face
more i~poitant in the months ahead.
significant prqblems 1n the year ahead. No
Turning to capital appropriations, the
challenge is more basic than securing adecompletion of· the new Milner Library·
quate financial support. Much of my perrepresents the last major separate
sonal time during the coming-year will be
building in the foreseeable future. Capital
devoted to this goal.
needs, which are now mounting, are conAs major agenda items for this year, we
centrated on maintenance and remodelmust also complete the institutional selfing of existing faciJities.
study in preparation for the North CenWe are making every reasonaole effort to
tral Association accreditation visit, revise our
sec'\lre a legislative override in the fall sesAcademic Plan to provide essential
sion of the General Assembly of the am_$nprogram development and improvements
datory veto reductions effected by the
for the period 1977-1982, secure approval of
_ Governor. Specifically, we are se~king to
the BFA program_ in Art and ~ unrestore the levels of funding in both-capital
dergraduate major in Mas's Communica. "' tion and Early Childhood Education,-secure
and operating appropriations which were
approved by the General Assembly.
approval of our proposed master's degree
Finally, in the 'f inancial realm, we should
programs in Applied Physics and in CQrall -be,aware that the· continuing effects of
rections as well ·a s the aoctoral programs iii
services we must purchase, skyrocketing
inflation will probably result in some inSpecial Education and in ~urriculum and
utility costs ranging as high as 25 to 50 percreases in tuition and in residence hall room
Instruction, intensify our efforts to attract
cent in some cases, essential additional
and board rates for the 1977-78 academic
and retain able students from both the
staff for operating the new Library, and ·
year. This University has made every efsecondary schools and the community
salary increases provided faculty and
colleges, and increase our efforts in
fort t.9 avoid increases in tuition charges and
staff. We fully recognize the.inadequacy
in residence hall rates. 1We have done so to
meeting the continuing education needs of
of the salary increase provided by the state. It
help students and their parents meet the
employed adults. We must also continue
does not match, let alone exceed, the rate of
cost of obtaining an education and to help
the process of strengthening- our inflation. The University has made
collegiate structure and refining the internal
assure that financial barrier does not preevery effort to provide the maximum. salary
vent qualified students from entering and
· budget allocation process.
, ,
increases within the condtraints of our 'apcompleting college. Though some increases
As we do these and other things, it is .
as signed by- the. Governor.
propriation
~re inevitable because the University .
vital to always keep in mind our central
\
.
J
faces the same inflationary costs as the
mission-providing quality educational
rest of society, we are committed to keeping
programs to all qualified citizens of Ilthose increases as low as is consistent with
linois. This agenda requires your assistance.
fiscal integrity
Please be assured that your suggestions for
. . and provision
... of
c1ear1y the major agenda item for 1977necessary services.
' strengthening your · University are
78. must be a provision for more
One area in which we have been notably
always welcome.
.....
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Profile
Change in course ,
seen·· for education

..

'

By Karen Shelly
.
Budget constraints and · declining
enrollments· are challenges in any
educator's book, but for Robert A. Burnham,
dean of the College of Education at ISU
since July 1, they're directional signs to a
change of course that will have a positive
impact on education at all ltlvels.
Burnham earned the Ph.D. in education . at Stanford Up.ivE}rsity and w_as an
associate professor _of_ education and
associate dean for administration and
public service at the University of Illinois
prior·to his appointment at ISU. He also
has been,an assistant superintendent for
research, evaluation and statistics in the Illinois Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, and h e continues to
serve wj.tli University Professor· Ben Hubbard as co-director of research for the 11li!lois School Problems Commission. He
also is a member of the state's Technical Task
Force on SchoolFinance.

.

"I have an idea whaf will and ·should
happen in education in the next decade,"
Burnham,says, "and I hope the College
of Education will work with me to move in
that direction._"
ISU has a long-standing reputation
for providing quality undergraduate education, and Burnham affirms the nece~si!y of
maintaining high standards. "I wouldn't
detract from the quality of the education
program here," he said. "By using wh€).t
we've learned from ·research to improve
systematically the teacher training
program-and by continuing to work with
community college people and those in
higher education-we have an indirect impact on students in public schools~"
;

There is a continuing demand for high
quality, high performance teachers,"
Burnham said, especially in such ar~as
as early childhood education, special education ai{d bilingual education. "Vfe'fe tn the
process now of getting approval from the,
Teacher Certification Board for a bilingua l
program that students could elect as a
·minor toward a degree in elementary
education."
Nonetheless, colleges of education are
beginning to feel the decline in the
college-age student population, and one
of the major thrusts of the next decade will be
to provide in-service training for
professionals already in the field. "I
would prefer this college meet the changes
ahea d on a plan ned bas!s," Burnham says.
"My own impressions and in.d ications
from the federal government ~re that we
already have many well-researched '
ideas," he continued. "Now we need to put
them together-to apply -wliat we know to ,,
. help thee classroom· t eacher iri- tKe
classroom." .
Such utilization of knowledge will require
that ISU instructors work with public
school teachers for first-hand experien ce of
problems confronting in-service educators.
Th_at contact will, in turn, encourage ISU
faculty ·to attune -themselves to practioners' prol:>lenis, Burnham said, and
provide stimulation for res\'larch and
writing about those problems rather·
than exploring "neat n ew ideas in a vacuum."
"The faculty seem to agree with that
approach-application and teflection,"
Burnham said, and "a great many of our · ·
faculty already have a good working
relationship with poeple in the field. "
Among the challenges to be met in public
education are working with different
-cultural mixes and contending with the increasingly stronger role played by
p_rofessional teachers' organizati?ns and
unions.
"Larger proportions of minority groups
will present new demands for multilingual, cultural and ethnic programs,"
Burnham observed, ~'And tea ch ers w-ho have
been in the field for 'several years may not
have the background resources to design
those programs. We will have t o h elp socialize
ancl acculturate people in the mainstream
to be sensitive to minority needs."
As for workh1g with professional
organizations,. Burnham said, "They
play a role in politJ.cs . and legislation, and

they'll play _a dominant role in what
happens in in-service education. Work-ing with th.!)m-as well as working with
s chool board's and other community
groups-could be a very good partnership,
but it wiH require some resocialization for all
involved, education faculty as well a s
others.
"All of these issues speak to the need
· for team approaches to problems," Burnham
continued. "Many of them are interdisciplinary problems that will require
cooperation among colleges to solve."

Burnham sees a liaison · with the
College of Continuing Education and Public
Service as particularly desirable. "Within ·
the continuum of ed_u cational service
delivery, the traditional 16-week course may
be_o he end of the scale," Burnham said. "At
the other end, there might be one-day
consultancies, with short courses, workshops
or intensive week-end sessions with puplic
school faculty in the middle. This con- .
tinuing professional development format

will be advantageous for maintaining
contact in the community. As interest in
one type of curriculum changes, personnel
can too. ·
"I intend to work cooperatively with
the faculty and our colleagues across the campus to forge a College mission that com_plements the University's priorities and ·
larger mission."
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lfllproved teaching Kellogg goal
Last month, \ Life surveyed the services
available to faculty members through the
W. K. Kellogg Project Professional.
Development Center directed by Elmer Van
Egmond. ·The other Project component, the
Teaching-Learning Center . directed by
John Sharpham, is the subject of this article.
What is the state of the art of teaching
at I-State?
What kinds of resources ·and support are
needed for the most. effective instruction
pos.sible?
These are some of the concerns of the
:-- Kellogg Associates and the ·director of the
Teaching-Learning Center, John
Sharpham.
The Kellogg Project is sponsored jointly by the W. K: Kellogg Foundation and II- :
linois State University. It is one of the
latest demonstrations of ISU's commitment
to its role in higher education in Illinoisto be the premier state-supported institu- -tion in quality of instruction and development of advanced pr-0grams -for the training of teachers.
.

The Kellogg Proj~ct is a $600,000 program
with an initial life of four years. It is
designed · to support ISU faculty in
teaching and career development, and the
program consists ~of two centers-the
Teaching-Leaming Center and the
Professional Development CeRter.

Sharpham' has been a member of the
ISU Theatre Department since 1972. His
background and experience are concerned primarily with teaching.
"I took the position," he explains, ''because
I am primarily interested in teaching, and
the training of teachers, at all levels.
Sharpham said he selected each of the
associates on the basis of reputation and
interest in quality 1nstruction. The
associates are:
-Earl Reitan (1/ 2 time), a member of
the ISU faculty since 1954 and former
chairperson of the Department of History.
· -Dent Rhodes (1/ 2 time), professor of
Education with a ·specialty in higher
education and college teaching.

-Bessie Hackett (1/ 4 time), associate
professor · in the Deparlment of 'Home
Economics and Industrial Technology.
-Gary Fish (1/ 4 time)~at ISU since 1966
teaching financial accounting · and
business . data processing.
- "Although each of the associates has
special expertise," Sharpham said, "the
emphasis of the TLC will be a team approach.
The TLC. is a support and resource center
for the ISU faculty."
Arranging workshops, seminars
and retreats for departments and other
i_nstructional groups is considere/i by
Sharpham as a major activity · of .the
Center.
The TLC also offers its services to individual faculty members. The director
and four associates are available for confidential consultations, assistance in writing
proposals for instructional improvement
and ironing out the little problems that -··
sometimes can make the difference between
success an9. failure in instructional innovation, Sharpham explained.
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Administration
Dorothy ljeinecke has completed a y~ar
as president of the nationwide Association of
College and University Telecommunications
Administrators.
I

ll

Arts and Sciences
Kenneth Berk read a paper titled "Comparing Subset Regression Procedures"
Aug. 26 at -an American Statistical
Association meeting in Boston.
John
'Cragan will be interviewed at 5
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 9, on Channel 31 TV. His
topic will be " How Does Ameriqan.Foreign
Policy Play in Peoria?"
John Gueguen served on a panel "History,
Justic~ and Freedom in St. Augustine " Sept. 5
at the annual meeting of the American
Political Science Association in Chicago.
Charles 8 . Harris read "Ontological Insecurity and Todd Andrews: A Laingian Approach to 'The Floatii:ig Opera'" last April ata
Popular Culture Association convention in
Chicago.
Kenneth A . Retzer read " A 3-0 Christian
in a Multi-dimensional Academic Wor.ld" at
the 30th annual national meeting of the
Ameri_can pcientific Affiliation Aug. 2023 at Wheaton College.
,
Fritz£. Schwalm presented "Maternal Contributions to the Embryonic Development of
Insects" at a symposium on insect developme~t during the Aug. 19-27 meeting of the
International Cc;'ngress of Entomology in
Washington, D.C. The paper will appear in a
symposium volume edited by Dr. S. Visscher
and published by Montana Stafe Univer- "' •
sity. •

r

Education
G. Louis Heath has taped.five one-hour
lectu res titled " The Sociology of Americah
Education" for bro·adcast in October on the
Canadian ·Broadcasting Corporation's
"University of the Air" television series.
Fine .Arts
.... ""..
Naomi Whiting Towner conducted a •
workshop on "Advanced Gang Weaving" May
18-19 for a special study group from. the
Weavers' Guild of Rochester, N.Y. Jur:1e 14-

'

\

'

.. 16, sne' serv ed as a 'juror for the. Mid-West
Weavers Conference national exhibition in
Nap~rville. July 5-17 she gave work~hop ,
titled 'Weaving Education Ill" and July 19-31
she conducted ' Weaving Education I" af Keene State College, N.H. Sept. 16-18,
she conducted a gang weaving workshop for a
special study group from the North Shore
Weavers Guild in Libertyville, and Sept. 24
she gave " Concept Approach to Weaving"
instruction in a workshop for the fiberfabric department of the School of the Art Institute in Chicago. She is currently
represented in " Frontiers· in, Contemporary American Weaving" at the Lowe
Art· Museum, University of Miami, in Coral
Gables, Fla.

a

Births,-..
Deaths,
Marriages
Deaths
August 27-Marie M. Cooper (retired Civil •
Service - cook)
-Sept. 7-Nell Kennedy (retired Civil Service - cook)
Marriages
_July _17-Kathleen Rose (Milner _Library)
married Loy W . Conley
Aug. 7-Ardith Marie McGuire (Public Af- fairs) married James M. Via
Aug. 14- Vera Foster (Janitorial) ,
married James Limer
Sept. 5-Ava Zacker (Admissions) married
Bradley Pine

\

Patterns of Non-Exclusive .S.exual Relalion
Among Unmarried Cohabiting Couples"
appears in the Autu_mn, 197-6, issue of the .
"International .Joornal of Sociology of the
Family," Vol. 6, no. 2. Her ''The Chinese
American Family" is part of " Ethnic Families
in America," a 1976 publication edited by
Charles H. Mindel and Robert W. Habenstein, and ''The Fa mily and the Commune in
Applied Science and T~chnology
People's Republ ic of Ch ina, Retrospect and
Benton K. Bristol is author of
Prospect" appears in the Autumn, 1976, ·
" Agricultural Accident Preventionissue of the " Journal of Comparative
Problems and Accomplishments," which
Family Studies."
•
appears in the September issue of
George A. Levesque wrote "Bedroom
" Agricult1:1ral Education."
Politics: The Anti-Miscegenation· Crusade
and the M assllchusetts Legislature,'" which
Education·
_will appear in' the .Spring, 1977, issue of
M. M. Chambers is author of a 60-page
"The New England Quarterly." His " Before
"1976 Updating Supplement to The
Integration: The Forgotten Years of J im Crow
Colleges and the Courts: The Developing Law·
Education in Boston" will appear in the
of the Student and the College," published
Spring, 1977, issue of ''The Journal of
by the ISU Department of Educational AdNegro Education."
ministration in August.
Stanley Renner's " Kurtz, Christ and the
Darkness of 'Heart of Darkness'" appears in
Fine Arts
"Renascence," Vol. 28, no. 2.
Naomi Whiting Towner co-authored
Jonathan£. Reyman wrote " Astronomy,
" Anthrax Sterilization Methods and Their
Architecture
and Adaptafion at Pueblo
Effects on Fibers" which appears in
Bonito," the cover articll! in the Sept. 10 issue
" Shuttle, Spindle and Dyepot," Vol. VII, no. 3, a ,
of "Science," Vol. 193, no. 4257. His
publication of the Handweavers Guild of
"Mexican-Southwestern Interaction: The
Ariieri~a; Inc. She published " Notes on
Puebloan
Ethnographic Evidence" is a chapter
S!Jpplemental Warps" in Bloomington.
in the book titled "Archaeological Frontiers:
Arts and Sciences
Papers on New World High Cultures in Honor
Lucia C. Getsi published four poems titled
of J. Charles ' Kelley," edited by Robert B.
" A 'p~'c,per Earth" in the Spring, 1976, issue.
' Pickering and pub.l ished by Southern Ilof " Paintbrush: A Journal of P·oetry, .
linois University Museum as #4 in
Translations and Letters," Vol. Ill, no. 5.
" Research Records, University Museum
Charles 8 . Harris worte ''Time, Uncertainty
Studies."
.
and Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.: A Reading of
Michael 8 .,Shelly wrote " Workbook for
'Slaughterhouse-Five'," which appeared
Beginning Reporters" and, with Suraj
in the Summer, 1976, issue of " The CentenKapoor, co-authored "Media Systems." Both
nial Review," Vol. 20.
books were published by GPO Press.
David F. Holden's book review of " Focus on
Michael Sublett wrote "Outdoor Illinois: A
Film and Theatre" was published as " Film
Valuable Resource for Illinois Geographer.s,"
and Theatre: A Backward Glance" in the
which appeared in the july "Bulletin of the
Spring, 1976, issue of " Literature Film
Illinois Geographical Society."
Quarterly," Vol. IV, no. 2.
An essay by Ray Lewis White is included in
Frederick EJ. Hoyt's ''The Open Door
"Sherwood Anderson: Dimensions of His
Empire Viewed as a Chinese Dynasty"
Literary Art" edited by David D. Anderson
appeared in the April issue of the "Australian
. -and published by Michigan State University
Journal of Politics and •History," XXII. ,
Press.
·
Lucy Jen Huang's "Communes in Peoples
Wenm·outh Williams, Jr. published "Im-Republic of China" appeared in the Spring,
pact of Commissioner Background on FCC
1976, issue of "International Review of
Decisions: 1962-'1975" in the Spring issue
Modern Sociology," Vol. 6, no. 1 . Her "Some
of the "Journal of Broadcasting."

""
Administration
Stanley G. Rives is editor of "J 976 ·
National Debate 'Tournament Final Deb~te:
· Should the Federal Government Adopt a Com, prehensive Program to Control Land Use ,
in the United States?" which appears in
the Summer, 1976, issue of the " Journal of
' the American Forensic Association."
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Howard ·Hancock cont·in·ues-to draw hOnors
By Roger Cushman
Howard Hancock retired as Illinois .
State's athletic director back in 1963, out
he remains fatp.ous in his field.
He has the certif'ic~tes tq prove it.
Now an active 81 years of age, Hancock
was. welcomed, into three athletic halls of
fame this year. In all, he is on the roster of
five such organizati<;m s.

This fali he was named Citizen of the '
Year by the Normal Chamber of Commerce
As pleased as he is with such awards, he
told Bloomington Pantagraph sports
writer Jeff Frifzen (ISU '74) that there is
another honor he prizes above all.

"There is one thing that the grand old
man. enjoys most," Fritzen reported.
"One that he need not;;hare with anyone but
is more than glad to do so. That, of CO\U"Se,
is his name, which graces ISU's football
stadium;"

The lasting honor came as a complete
surprise to Hancock, who retired just
before the stadium op~hed in 1963.
"The thing that pleased me most was
'naming the stadium and field after me,"
Hancock told Fritzen. "Maybe they shouldn't
have done it, but I'm glad they did. ' •
"It· used to be a cu.s tom here not -to ·
name a building after anybody unles·s he was
dead. That was a silly thing. If it's justified

at all it should be done while the person is ·
living so he would at least know it. ·' ·
"I think more of that than all these
others."
Hancock was iii coaching and athletic ad- 1
ministration for 41 years at the University .
of Wisconsin-Oshkosh and Illinois
State. ..
This year he was inducted into the National - .
Association of Collegiate Director of
Athletics Hall of Fame, and similar halls
sponsored b,y-- Oshkosh and the
Bloomington-Normal Officials Associa- · _
tiop..

In \ 959 he was taken into the Helms Foundation Hall of Fame for football, and in
1972 he was a charter member of the ISU ,
Athletic Hall of Fame.
Hancock was captain.of the University of
Wisconsin football team 'as a tackle in ·
ll:)17. His team played the stadium !l.edication gai;ne at the Madison campus.
Hancock came to Illinois State in 1931.
· The school's athletic program had endured
hard times since President David Felm1ey
. --aiscontµrned f3P.Orts f9r~a 1period pri6rj;o ; .
World.' War I. In 1931 Fe1mley was·succeeded
by Harry Brown, former president at Os~
hkosh. ·
.

'

"Athletics here at that time were not so
good," Hancock told Fritzen. 'Mr. (Clifford) Horton and Mr. (joe) Cogdal were
trying to_build them up again but when you
build up from nothing it takes a lot of time
and effort.
"President Brown sent 'Pop' Horton up to
scout me. .I knew President Brown and I
knew he'd be in favor of athletics, and
that's how I came here."
Hancock was athletic dire~tor for 32
years, and head coach of football for 14,
baseball for 16 and golf for 29.
He put athletics on a strong footing.
By the 1940-41 academic year, all eight of the
Redbird varsity sports teams won conference championships.
His football teams delighted the alums by
posting a 10-2-2 ;ecorp in ~omecoming .
games. His 14-year football record was
58-45-18, with a 43-20-8 mark within the conferenc;e.
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